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A series of periodically spacedp-typed-doped GaAs(311)A layers, with a doping period varying from 100
to 500 Å, was investigated by Hall effect and photoluminescence measurements in the range of 2 up to 280 K.
An enhancement of the Hall mobility by a factor of 5 was observed around 100 K for the structure with the
largest period with respect to the one with the smallest period. Photoluminescence measurements carried out at
different temperatures revealed that the physical origin of the mobility enhancement was related to the escape
of confined holes from the two-dimensional hole gas to the undoped GaAs region betweend-doped layers.
Both optical and transport data provided strong evidence of the two-dimensional to three-dimensional transi-















































Delta-doped (d-doped! semiconductor materials have a
tracted the attention of many researchers since it was d
onstrated that they could be very important to the devel
ment of high-performance devices.1,2 From a fundamenta
point of view,d-doped layers provide interesting systems
studying the fundamental properties of a two-dimensio
carrier gas in the limit of strong coupling with the ionize
impurities of thed-doped layers. Although several theore
cal and experimental works have already been devoted to
study of the fundamental properties of single,3–5 double,6,7
and multipled-doped (MdD) layers,8–20 in GaAs most of
them were related ton-type d-doped layers. Little is known
about the relevant mechanisms that limit the mobility of t
two-dimensional hole gas~2DHG!, as well as which ones
control its temperature dependence inp-type MdD GaAs
layers.
MdD layers are systems with a periodic sequence
equally spacedd-doped layers of the same doping type a
level, separated by undoped regions of the host mate
When the coupling of the majority-carrier wave functio
between adjacentd wells replaces the characteristic discre
energy-level scheme of an isolatedd well by a set of mini-
bands of finite width, the structure is referred to as ad-doped
superlattice (dDSL). Self-consistent calculations and expe
mental results about the miniband formation~change from a
2D to 3D behavior, i.e., from MdD layers to adDSL) have
already been reported forn-type d-doped GaAs
structures.15,16
In the present work, we report on a detailed temperatu
dependence investigation of the Hall mobility and of the o
tical properties in periodically spaced multiplep-type
d-doped GaAs layers. A set of samples with a fixed nomi
acceptor concentrationNA in the d-doped layers but with










gated. In our experiments, we observed that the Hall mob
monotonically increased for raising temperature between
and 100 K. This increase of the mobility is more pronounc
for the structures with the largest periods. ForT.100 K, the
mobility is mainly limited by optical-phonon scattering. Th
analysis of our results indicates that the behavior of the H
mobility as a function of temperature in the range from 40
to 100 K is related to the escape of confined holes from
2DHG to the undoped GaAs region between adjac
d-doped layers. This interpretation is confirmed by the ana
sis of the intensity of the emissions observed in our pho
luminescence~PL! spectra as a function of temperature.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION
The samples analyzed here were grown in a Gen II M
MBE system from Varian on top of ‘‘epi-ready’’ semi
insulating GaAs(311)A substrates from American Crysta
Technology~AXT !. Under specific growth conditions,21 the
Si dopant can enter the As sites of the (311)A surface, lead-
ing to thep-type character of the GaAs layer. This is gene
ally possible when the V/III flux ratio is kept as low as po
sible ~below 4! and the growth temperature is above 450 °
to be sure that some As deficiency will be generated at
surface and will favor the incorporation of Si atoms into t
As sublattice. However, the As flux must be large enough
order to keep the 234 surface reconstruction during growt
and ensure a good morphological quality of the films.22 The
planar doping was achieved by the standard grow
interruption technique and simultaneous evaporation of
dopant. After a degas in the entry/exit and buffer chamb
the substrates were transferred individually into the grow
chamber for oxide desorption around 580 °C under an4
flux and degassed at 630 °C for 5 min. The removal of
oxide layer was monitored using the RHEED~reflection
high-energy electron-diffraction! pattern that switched from





























































13 924 PRB 61M. FRIZZARINI et al.calibration of the infrared pyrometer, which was monitori
the sample temperature during the growth. All the samp
were grown with a V/III flux ratio of 3 and had the sam
basic configuration: a 1-mm-thick GaAs buffer layer fol-
lowed by a periodic Sid-doped structure and finally a 300
Å -thick GaAs cap layer. The periodic structure consisted
30 Si d-doped planes, with a fixed nominal sheet concen
tion NA51.5310
13 cm22, separated by the same distanc
The buffer layer was grown at 580 °C and the rest of
structure at 500 °C to avoid diffusion of the dopant into t
host material that could yield a broadening of the dop
profile. The growth was interrupted during 30 sec before
deposition of each Si layer in order to smooth the surfa
Five samples were grown with different periods and des
nated as S500, S300, S250, S200, and S100. The nu
indicates the distance~Å! between two adjacent dopin
planes.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The transport measurements were carried out in a su
conducting magnet using the standard van der Pauw con
ration. The linearity of theI 3V curves was a proof of the
good quality of the Ohmic contacts that were made using
In-Zn alloy. In order to get accurate and reliable data for
mobility, each mobility value presented in this work w
actually resulting from a magnetoresistance curve of 4
data points obtained by sweeping the magnetic field betw
20.5 T and 0.5 T~back and forth!. The data were taken in
the constant-current mode, with a current of 100mA, and the
contacts were permutated, although no significant anisotr
was observed. Photoluminescence~PL! measurements wer
performed in an optical helium-bath cryostat with variab
temperature facilities. The samples were excited with
5145 Å line of an argon-ion laser at a power density of
W/cm2. The luminescence signal was dispersed by a 0.7
monochromator, detected by a S1 photomultiplier, and
electrical signal was amplified and processed using stan
lock-in techniques.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A PL spectrum of each sample recorded atT52 K is
presented in Fig. 1. It can be seen that each spectrum sh
an intense broadband~full width at half maximum ;90
meV!, located below the fundamental GaAs band gap, an
very weak emission~around 1.519 eV! originating from the
undoped GaAs host material. As we shall show later, a
tailed analysis of the PL spectra as a function of tempera
indicated that this broadband consisted of several emis
peaks. Our set of samples, S500, S300, S250, and S20
haved in the same qualitative way and exhibited the cha
teristics of isolatedd-doped wells, whereas S100 had a typ
cal superlattice behavior. So, in the rest of the present w
we shall mainly discuss the results from samples S500
S100.
The PL spectra of sample S500 recorded at different t
peratures are shown in Fig. 2. Each PL spectrum was
malized to unity with respect to its most intense emiss
peak. It can be observed that, with increasing temperat




































spect to the emission near the GaAs band gap, which
comes the dominant feature atT.80 K. In order to under-
stand the temperature behavior of the broadband, all the
spectra were decomposed into their constituents, and t
energies were plotted as a function of temperature as sh
in Fig. 3~a! for sample S500. A schematic representation
the transitions obtained by the decomposition of the PL sp
tra is presented in Fig. 3~b!. Good fits to the PL spectra wer
obtained when the broadband was weighted towards a lin
superposition of Gaussian curves, whereas the emission
the GaAs band gap was adjusted by a Lorentzian curve. R
resentative PL spectra obtained with our line-shape anal
are shown in Fig. 4 for sample S500 at two different te
peratures. AtT52 K, the highest-energy peak resulting fro
the decomposition of the broadband was a free-to-bo
~FB! transition, around 1.485 eV, involving SiAs acceptors.
23
FIG. 1. 2 K PL spectra of multiplep-typed-doped GaAs layers
with a fixed nominal sheet concentration in thed-doped layers
(NA51.5310
13 cm22) and different doping periodsd ranging from
100 to 500 Å.























































PRB 61 13 925EFFECTS OF THERMALLY ACTIVATED HOLE ESCAPE . . .Another peak was obtained around 1.479 eV and is proba
related to a donor-acceptor~DA! transition involving a
SiGa-SiAs pair.
23 Besides these two extrinsic emissions ori
nating from the undoped host material, our fitting proced
also indicated the presence of three peaks around 1.468
1.454 eV, and 1.421 eV~denoted in our paper as 2DHG
bands!, which were ascribed to the radiative recombinati
of photogenerated electrons with the confined holes of
2DHG. Though there exist several different ways to deco
pose the broadband of our optical data, the physical mea
of our findings indicated that our fitting procedure provided
reliable description of the emissions observed in the PL sp
tra as a function of temperature. It is important to emphas
that the 2DHG bands obtained by the line-shape analysi
the PL spectra are not necessarily related to the subb
structure of MdD GaAs layers. Broad structureless emissi
spectra have already been observed by other groups inv
gating MdD GaAs layers,8–11 but only two of them reported
emissions related to the confined states associated to
electronic subband structure forn-type MdD GaAs layers
with d planes separated by 500 Å in Ref. 10 or 350 Å
Ref. 11.
The space-charge potential in MdD layers modulates the
band edges of the host material in such a way that majo
and minority carriers become spatially separated. In wid
spacedp-type MdD layers~as for S500!, the majority carri-
FIG. 3. ~a! Energy chart of the peaks constituting the PL spec
of S500 as a function of temperature. The decomposition was r
ized as shown in Fig. 4 and explained in the text. The open squ
are related to the band-to-band GaAs recombination and the
circles and triangles are related to the FB and DA transitions,
spectively. The filled circles are emissions related to the 2DH
The lines connecting the points are only a guide to the eyes.~b!














ers ~holes! are confined along the growth direction by th
‘‘ L ’’-shaped potential well induced by thed-doped planes,
while the minority carriers~photogenerated electrons! are in
the conduction band in confined states of the potential w
located between adjacentd-doped planes. Therefore, in th
active region of widely spaced MdD layers, two channels are
available for the radiative recombination of photoexcited m
nority carriers: the channel associated to the 2DHG and
one related to background impurities and free holes from
undoped GaAs region between adjacentd-doped layers. De-
pending on the temperature range, one of these channels
dominate the process of radiative recombination of the p
togenerated electrons. At sufficiently low temperature,
d-doped wells are attractive for the photogenerated f
holes. They will be captured by thed wells and the main
recombination paths in the active region will be through t
2DHG and the background impurities. Therefore, the capt
of free holes photocreated in the GaAs host material loca
between adjacentd-doped planes leads to the weak emiss
near the GaAs band gap~around 1.519 eV!. When the
sample temperature is raised, the capture process of ph
generated holes is no longer efficient. Moreover, due to
escape of the holes from thed wells and due to the therma
ionization of the SiGa donor and SiAs acceptor impurities~see
the behavior of the DA and FB transitions in Fig. 3!, the
band-to-band recombination between holes and electron
the undoped GaAs regions between adjacentd-doped layers
b comes the dominant recombination path. Summarizing
low temperature, the broadband consists of the superpos
of emissions resulting from the radiative recombination
photogenerated electrons and holes of the 2DHG~leading to
the 2DHG bands! and also background impurities locate
betweend-doped planes~leading to the FB and DA emissio
peaks!. At higher temperature, the remaining broadband







FIG. 4. Representative decomposition of the PL spectra
tained with our line-shape analysis for sample S500 at two differ
temperatures:~a! T52 K; ~b! T5200 K. The open circles are th
experimental data and the solid line represents the linear supe
sition of the fitted peaks. The vertical arrow in~a! indicates the





































































13 926 PRB 61M. FRIZZARINI et al.the holes of the 2DHG. The dominant emission is the ba
to-band recombination involving holes in the undoped Ga
regions betweend-doped planes originating from the therm
ionization of background impurities and from the efficie
escape of the holes from the 2DHG.
For sample S100, unlike the other samples of the set,
weak peak observed at low temperature near the GaAs b
edge does not become the dominant recombination path
can be observed in the PL spectra of Fig. 5. At high tempe
ture, the intensity of the 2DHG band is of the same orde
that of the GaAs emission, and both of them have the we
est luminescence signal when compared with all the o
samples, as can be observed in Fig. 6~a!, where we showed
the maximum absolute intensity of the emission near
FIG. 5. PL spectra of sample S100 as a function of temperatu
FIG. 6. Temperature dependence:~a! of the absolute maximum
intensity of the emission near the GaAs band edge and~b! of the
Hall mobility for samples S500, S300, S200, and S100. The li










GaAs band edge as a function of temperature for some of
samples. It can be noticed in this figure that the intensi
reach a maximum around 100 K for the samples with
largest periods, whereas the intensity of the GaAs peak
sample S100 is only weakly dependent on temperature.
other important feature, which can be noted in Fig. 6~a!, is
that the GaAs emission becomes less intense as the peri
the MdD structure decreases. As already discussed, for
samples with the largest periods the observed intensity
hancement is due to the thermal activation~escape! of the
holes from thed-potential wells to the nearby GaAs region
between thed-doped planes and the thermal ionization pr
cess of the background impurities. Beyond 100 K, the int
sity decreases because nonradiative processes are more
nounced at higher temperature. In MdD structures with a
large period, the overlap between the wave functions of
holes of the 2DHG and the photogenerated electrons is
duced. As a result, longer radiative lifetimes associated to
radiative recombination process of the 2DHG are expecte
compared to the direct recombination process occurring
the GaAs regions betweend-doped planes. That is the reaso
why at high temperature, when there are available free h
for direct recombination, the GaAs band-to-band recombi
tion becomes the dominant emission in the PL spectra
compared to the 2DHG-emission band. When the period
made shorter, but thed wells are still considered as isolate
the wave-function overlap will gradually be larger an
larger, leading to an increase of the 2DHG optic
recombination probability to the detriment of the recombin
tion probability inside the GaAs regions. This explains w
at a fixed temperature in the range 40 K,T,100 K, the
GaAs emission is less intense for the samples with sma
and smaller doping periods as observed in Fig. 6~a!. When
the period is further reduced, the system experiences a 2
3D transition, where minibands are formed and the wa
functions of majority and minority carriers are spread o
along the whole periodic structure. Consequently, the int
sity of the 2DHG band should first increase, reaching a ma
mum for a critical period, and then should drop as the per
is further reduced, as already observed inn-type MdD
layers.12 According to this, it seems that sample S100 ha
predominant 3D character and the observed emission
the GaAs band gap should be originating from the Ga
buffer layer since the recombination paths associated w
the GaAs regions betweend-doped planes were suppresse
The influence of the escape of the holes from t
d-potential wells on the electrical properties is shown in F
6~b! where the temperature dependence of the Hall mob
(mHall) is presented for some of the samples. In the tempe
ture range from 2 up to 40 K, the value of the Hall mobili
is roughly the same for all the samples. With the except
of sample S100, we can observe that the Hall mobility
creases monotonically with raising temperatures in the ra
40 K ,T,100 K and this variation is more pronounced f
the structures with the largest periods. Beyond 100 K,
mobility decreases as a consequence of scattering by op
phonons. We can conclude, from the compelling correlat
between the optical and electrical measurements prese
here, that the mobility enhancement is also due to the esc
of holes from thed wells. In the following, we shall explain











































































PRB 61 13 927EFFECTS OF THERMALLY ACTIVATED HOLE ESCAPE . . .enhancement ofmHall with increasing temperature that su
gests some form of hole scattering by ionized impurities.
Considering that the undoped GaAs regions betweed
wells have a low impurity-background level with respect
the dopant concentration in the planar layers, we shall
glect in the present discussion the effects of Coulombic s
tering due to background ionized impurities. So, only sc
tering events involving holes and ionized dopant atoms fr
the d-doped layers will be taken into account. According
the two-carrier conduction theory, two types of holes can
responsible for the mobility enhancement:~i! the holes
which escaped from thed wells and ~ii ! the holes which
remained confined in thed wells. Let us first discuss the
effects of the escape of holes on the mobility of the 2DH
Self-consistent calculations showed17–19 that the Fermi level
in p-typed-doped GaAs layers was always located inside
d-potential well, differently from the Fermi level in-type
d-doped GaAs layers, which was always very close to
continuum states of the GaAs conduction band. The sa
calculations pointed out that the Fermi level was loca
deeper and deeper inside thed well when the distance be
tween them was made larger. Thus, for a given temperat
the escape rate of the holes from thed wells will be smaller
for the structures with the largest periods as a consequen
their higher escape activation energies. For instance,
MdD structures withNA51.5310
13 cm22 and doping peri-
odsd in the range 100 Å<d<500 Å, the Fermi level is lo-
cated approximately 20 meV below the continuum states
the GaAs valence band.19 As a result, an efficient therma
activation of holes from thed wells to the nearby GaAs
regions is expected inp-type MdD systems. Before conclud
ing this analysis, we should point out that the calculatio
mentioned here refer to MdD structures grown in the@100#
direction since there have been no theoretical results p
lished for these systems grown in the@311# direction so far.
However, preliminarly calculations for an isolatedp-type
d-doped GaAs well grown along the@311# axis revealed tha
the Fermi level is even shallower than that obtained for thd
well grown in the @100# direction with the same accepto
concentration.24
The scattering by ionized impurities in degenerated
doped semiconductors cannot be expressed in a closed
as is the case in conventional nondegenerated 3D do
samples that follow the Brooks-Herring expression.25 How-
ever, in our case we can assume that, in the tempera
range where scattering by ionized impurities dominates






where f (T,p) is a function of temperatureT and of the con-
centrationp of the 2DHG, andNI(T) represents the 2D con
centration of ionized impurity atoms in thed-doped layers.
The periodic space-charge potential, which modulates






















balance of the ionized impurities of thed layer and the car-
riers of the 2DHG. The escape of holes from thed-potential
wells leads to a non-fully-compensatedd-doped layer, in-
creasing the average number of scattering centers due to
partial screening of the ionized donors of thed-doped layers.
The phenomenological relation~1! expresses the fact that th
mobility of the confined holes should drop with the increa
ing number of ionized scattering centersNI(T). Thus, we
can deduce that for a given temperature, the mobility will
higher for the structures with the largest periods, which is
good agreement with our experimental observations. This
terpretation is based on the assumption thatf (T,p) does not
change too much with temperature from sample to sam
i.e., the variation of the concentration of confined holes a
function of temperature has a minor effect on the mobility
the 2DHG, and on the fact thatNI(T) has a weaker tempera
ture dependence when the period of the MdD structure is
made larger~as mentioned before, the Fermi level is locat
deep inside thed well for the structures with the larges
periods!.
The same analysis is useful to describe the mobility
havior of the holes that escaped from thed-doped wells. In
this case, a similar situation to modulation-doped quant
wells ~MDQWs! takes place: the mobile carriers are spatia
separated from their ionized parent impurities located in
d-doped planes. However, differently from our samples,
MDQWs, the scattering of carriers from the ionized dopa
atoms is negligible and the low-temperature dependenc
the mobility is mainly determined by acoustic-phono
scattering.27 So, in MdD structures, the Coulombic interac
tion of the holes that escaped from thed wells with the
ionized dopant atoms in the non-fully-compensatedd- oped
layers should also be taken into account in the analysis of
observed mobility enhancement.
To finalize the presentation of our results, it important
say that the structure with the smallest period exhibits ob
ous superlattice behavior: very low PL intensity related
the recombination of photogenerated electrons and hole
the 2DHG, and weak temperature dependence of the mo
ity with temperature.
V. CONCLUSION
The electrical and optical characteristics of multip
p-type d-doped GaAs (311)A layers with a fixed nominal
sheet concentration and different doping periods have b
investigated as a function of temperature. An enhancem
of the Hall mobility for the structures with the highest pe
ods as compared to the mobility of structure with the sm
est period was observed and attributed to the escape of h
of the 2DHG from thed wells. It is, however, clear that a ful
quantitative treatment to describe the observed data requ
a self-consistent calculation of the hole transport ind-doped
p-type GaAs layers that includes the effect of the escape
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